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		        We've updated security measures for EDGE portal users. Review two-factor authentication notices.
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                            Welcome to EDGE™ Hub, Zenith American Solutions one-stop-shop for Plan Participants, Employers and Providers. Login here to access your secure Plan website.                        
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                Flexible Configuration and Customization:

                
                    Our website is extremely secure and customizable allowing for detailed Fund information to be available to Trustees and Plan Professionals. The integrated Content Management System enables easy and frequent website information updates. 
                

            

            
                
            

        


        
            
                Quick Response Guaranteed:

                
                    Our national networks provide Internet redundancy, ensuring that clients and consumers are not obstructed from their services.                

            

            
                
            

        


        
            
                Security Best Practices:

                
                    Control who accesses private data, keep up with complex and ever-changing regulatory requirements. With Edge, you can guarantee that your data is secure, available and recoverable in any emergency.                

            

            
                
            

        


        
            
                Self-Service Accessibility:

                
                    Navigation tools make the sites easy and intuitive to route between pages and detail filters allow you to quickly locate exactly what you need.                

            

            
                
            

        

    


    



    
        
    


